
SOLD BY VENTURE COMMERCIAL

Industrial/Warehouse

12 Simper Crescent, Mount Barker, SA 5251

493 m²Floor Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 02-Sep-22

Property Description

A RARE FIND IN A HOT MARKET

Located in the extremely tightly held Mount Barker light industrial area, this property
presents a purchaser with significant opportunity through adaptation and enhancement to
ideally suit particular needs.

Nicely elevated on a corner allotment, the Colorbond-clad and steel-framed shed is smartly
positioned at the rear of the site, allowing plenty of room for parking, loading, external
storage, or building extension on the front area. Built in c.2000, the shed has 3 phase
power, solid concrete slab floor, front sliding loading doors, and translucent roof panels
providing a good level of natural light. Two generously sized offices are positioned at the
front right-hand side behind a verandah-covered entrance. A large section at the rear of the
building is equipped with in-floor drainage.

Currently configured for single occupancy, the building could potentially be divided into two
or more tenancies with some straightforward works. There is currently one bathroom, but
there is additionally plumbing in place ready for a second toilet at the opposite end of the
building.

The site is bounded by a chain mesh security fence, with double gates at the front.

Internal area is approximately 493 sqm, plus an undercover car-port to the side of
approximately 97 sqm.

Site area of approximately 1,762 sqm.

Employment Zone.

Torrens Titled.

For Sale with vacant possession.

For further information, or to arrange an inspection, please contact Commercial Property
and Business Sales specialists, VENTURE COMMERCIAL RLA 251076:

Harry Sanders 0431 057 346
Nigel Grivell 0414 257 999

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Zoning
Employment Zone

Nigel Grivell
0414257999

Harry Sanders
0431057346

Venture Commercial - SA
PO Box 658, Hahndorf SA 5245
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